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Lawrentian Staff To 
Meet Tonight In Office
All freshmen and upperclassmen 
who have signed for Lawrentian 
tryouts, and all others interested 
in competing for positions on the 
staff will meet in the Lawrentian 
office at 7 o'clock this evening.
Hayward Biggers, editor, will be 
in charge of the meeting and will 
outline the activity of the staff dur­
ing the next few weeks. Announce­
ment of the staff selections will 
be made within the next three 
weeks, according to Biggers.
1930 Homecoming Arrangements Are Nearing Completion
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COLLEGE BAND
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LAWRENCE DEBATERS TO TOUR EAST IN SPRING
FACULTY PUTS 
0. K. ON PUNS 
AS ODTLINED
Veteran Squad Prepares For Ex­
tensive Season Under 
A. L. Franzke
By Hayward Biggers
A Lawrence College debate team 
will tour the eastern section of the 
United States next spring, it was an­
nounced Friday, atter faculty appro­
val of the plans as outlined by Edwin 
West, '32, debate manager.
Flans for an extensive touh were 
included in the original draft outlined 
before President Wriston soon after 
West had been appointed. The pro­
posal was enplained to the faculty in 
meeting last Friday and was ap­
proved.
The trip will include spring vaca­
tion and the weekends before and 
alter the recess, a total of 18 days, 
according to present plans. No 
schools have been scheduled as yet, 
but the abundance of colleges and 
universities in the eastern states 
lends promise of a des'rable schedule.
Veteran Squad Here
It will be the second extensive de­
bate tour in three years, a Viking 
team having traveled to the Pacific 
Coast in 1929. Coach Franzke is es­
pecially desirous of meeting strong 
competition this year inasmuch as he 
has a squad of veterans from which 
to choose his team. There are 11 ex­
perienced members of las» . year's 
squad now preparing for the tryouts 
which will be held this month.
Kules of eligibility for the trip next 
spring will be the same as those en­
forced for the western trip two years 
ago. The student must have an av­
erage of at least 85 and must not 
have shown a marked weakness in 
any subject. Every participant in the 
tour will have to receive faculty ap­
proval before allowed as a member 
of the team, the faculty decided.
The Lawrence forensic record un­
der Coach Franzke is recognized as 
one of the most impressive in the 
United States. Of more than 45 de­
cision contests Lawrence has been 
winner in 42, all three set backs being 
experienced on Pacific coast trips. 
Two of the debates were lost on a 
western trip eight years ago and the 
third was lost on the tour in 192V. 
Franzke's teams have participated in 
upwards of 125 nondecision contests, 
his emphasis being laid upon that 
form of debate.
(Continued on Page 2)
Heinrich Schlusnus
Heinrich Schlusnus, German bari­
tone concert singer, appears here 
October 25 for the first program in 
the artist series.
IS ANNOUNCED
Jones, Else Select 18, Following 
Series Of Tryouts; Meet 
Thursday
Visions of a pep band at Lawrence 
college are rounding into a reality a> 
John Paul Jones and Franlin Else, 
both seniors, and directors of the or­
ganization, have announced the per­
sonnel of the band.
Eighteen men, excluding the direc­
tors and a drum major yet to be 
named, form the organization. This 
group will report at the Observatory 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock when 
the first rehearsal will be held.
Eighteen Chosen
Those who were successful in se­
curing positions in the band follow­
ing the tryouts during the past sev­
eral days are: cornets, Harold Sper- 
ka. Paul Hesselgrave, Richard Fuller, 
Jack Best, and Orvis Schmidt; tubas, 
Robert Ruedebush and Jack Thorne; 
clarinets, Lester Yoight and Robert 
Bertram; trombones, Clifford Collins, 
Gerald Brown, and Gerald Franz; 
altos, Kurt Regling and William Ac­
kerman; snare drums, Sam Smith and 
Milton Spohr; bass drum, Walter 
Barnes; and baritone, Herbert Reh- 
feld.
The directors have announced that 
regular rehearsals will be held until 
the band makes its initial appearance 
at the game between Lawrence and 
Hamline to be played at the George 
A. Whiting field on Saturday. Octo­
ber 17. The band will make its first 
appearance in uniforms on the day 
of homecoming, October 25.
Plan Awards
Uniforms for the band members 
will be the colors of the college, blue 
and white. They will be secured 
through the generosity of the student 
senate at an estimated cost of '$300. 
The band members will receive their 
rewards too, the directors of the 
baud has stated. It is possible that 
the individual reward will he in the 
form of a key or a minor '’L".
Secure Touchdown In Initial 
Period But Numbers Defeat 
Blue and White
By Jack Willem
Fighting, daring — Eddie Kota'.'s 
little squad of Lawrence gridders, 
seeing a minor part of Glen Thistleth- 
waite's host of fifty-odd Badgers roll 
over a dogged and spiritless Carleton 
defense, went out on Camp Randall 
Saturday afternoon and played until 
they went down, tired but fighting, 
to an overwhelming numerical de­
feat, 53 to 6.
But before you glance too harshly 
ami critically at the final score, pond­
er a while on the figures at the end 
of the first half. Score, 14 to 0. Here 
was a Lawrence team, led by Mar­
quette 14 to 0 at the halfway mark, 
scoring on Wisconsin! True, the 
bone crushers of the Badger squad 
were not in the game, but the goal 
line had been crossed, and Thistleth- 
waite had seen how a passing attack 
should be worked. Ten times a Vik­
ing back threw a pass, and eight times 
the pass found its mark. The ref­
eree motioned the head linesman to 
move the yard chain seven times 
while Wisconsin had the ball, and 
just one time less for Lawrence.
Carleton, in going down to a 28 
to 0 defeat in the opening hall of the 
double bill, had laced only a small 
portion of what the Badgers had in 
their system. Lawrence, displaying 
surprising strength, faced everything 
\\ iscousin had to offer in the second 
half. Eleven fresh Badgers waited for 
the tired Vikes as they came out from 
the dressing room, and these Badgers 
used everything until the Vikings 
wilted from sheer physical exhaus­
tion. Wisconsin rolled up a big 
score, yes, but after all, their big 
margin of victory seemed hollow.
Regulars Out
Coach Eddie Kotal drew his men 
out, one by one, as the Badgers de­
liberately and precisely rolled up the 
count. One by one the men came 
out, tired, and injured, and the Law­
rence team that the Badgers rolled 
up the big count on was not the team
that had angered Glen Thistlethwaite 
by crossing the goal line in the first 
half. The personnel was changed, 
and Kotal left the Badgers with the 
field and a substitute Lawrence elev­
en to do with as they willed.
To Charley Barnes go the laurels. 
But a puny lad in comparison with 
the heavy Badger backs, the flashy 
quarterback picked up 35 yards from 
scrimmage, electrified the stands with 
his brilliant runs and si.aring of 
passes, and daringly generaled the 
Vikings to within six short yards from 
the goal line in the opening minute 
and a touchdown in the second quar­
ter. And not until he went out of the 
game early in the third period be­
cause of a severe leg injury did he 
give up fighting.
The most severe injury was received 
by Laird, who played a whale of a 
game at end and who scored the only 
Viking «touchdown. The angling co­
captain suffered a broken jaw early 
in the game, but played in spite of 
the injury until he was removed. 
Husky Frank Schneller had several 
ribs cracked and sustained a bad in­
jury to his knee.
Early Threat
To say that Lawrence outgeneraled, 
(Continued on Page 4)
Men’s Glee Club 
Is Reorganized
WORK ON PLANS
Program For Oct. 25 W ill Be 
Similar To That Of 
Other Years
By Hollace Roberts
Through the efforts of John 
Strange, '32, Neenah, general chair­
man, and members of the committees 
which he recently established, plans 
are moving rapidly toward comple­
tion for the 1930 Lawrence college 
homecoming which will be held Sat­
urday, October 25.
Committees appointed by Strange, 
chairmen of which were previously 
announced, are as follows; dance— 
Harold Sperka, chairman; Ralph Cal- 
hurn, Han Hopkinson, Frances Beau­
lieu, Avis Kennicott, and Carmen 
Negrescou; dormitory decorations — 
Mary McCormick, chairman; Marion 
Vidal and Dorothy Howell, Sage; 
Helen Kavel and Irene Neegaurd, 
Peabody; Martha Farmer, Ruth Le- 
shensky and E. Sovde, N'orth House; 
Harriet Brittion, Edith Kozelka, and 
Viola Sperka, Ormsby; Joseph Kexel, 
Kenneth Vaillancourt, and Peter 
Karsten, Brokaw; fraternity house 
decorations—Charles Barnes, chair­
man ; Carl Bury; frolic—Cecelia W er­
ner, chairman; Irene Ungrodt, Char­
les Culmer, and Elmer Johnson; floats 
and parade—Eddie Koch, chairman ; 
Henry Gram, James MacGregor, and 
William Foote; alumni— Robert Mul- 
ford, chairman; Jeannette Jenkyns, 
Esther Schauer, and John Reeve.
While these committees have been 
appointed and are at work on the 
plans, nothing definite has been form­
ulated and made ready for announce­
ment. It is definite, however, that the 
homecoming, which will be held in 
conjunction with the Carroll-Law- 
rence game, will be patterned much 
after the celebration of last year.
It is already an assured fact that 
a massive pep meeting and a torch 
light parade will be held on Friday 
night preceding the homecoming day. 
Some sort of entertainment is being 
planned to follow’ the night parade.
On the Saturday morning of the big 
day, the annual homecoming parade 
will be held on the streets of Apple­
ton. Floats of fraternities and stu­
dent organizations will constitute the 
major portion of the parade which 
has always been one of the big fea­
tures of homecoming. In the after­
noon the football game will hold the 
spotlight and in the evening the stren­
uous activities of the day will be for­
gotten as the Lawrence students and 
alumni alike turn to a few short 
hours of frolicking and revelry at the 
dance to be held at the new Alexan- • 
der gymnasium.
More details concerning the activ­
ities, both athletic and social, will be 
published as soon as they are made 
known by Chairman Strange or mem­
bers of his committees.
Alpha Adelphian To
Hear Fairfield Talk
The program of study for Alpha 
Adelphian chapter will be supple­
mented with lectures by Dr. O. P. 
Fairfield, professor of art, about once 
a month, according to decision of the 
chapter made at the last meeting. The 
lectures will be delivered at the reg­
ular meeting time in Professor Fair­
field's classroom.
Campaign For 
Funds Postponed
Wait Until Next Spring To Con­
tinue Present Work, Chair­
man Says
“Sell Lawrence College to Apple­
ton,” was the plea of Gustave Keller, 
Sr., in an address at the Conway ho­
tel to the campaign workers who are 
trying to raise $90,000 for the college, 
in announcing the postponement of 
the campaign until next spring.
“A suspension of activities in this 
campaign has been called because of 
many factors,” Mr. Keller said. 
"Members of the various teams are 
dismissed, but I am pleading with 
them to inaugurate a program of 
publicity for Lawrence college.
“The college has planned a devel­
opment program which involves the 
expenditure of millions of dollars. 
The part Appleton has been asked to 
contribute, altogether $250,000, is but 
a small portion of the entire sum. The 
balance will be raised outside the city. 
Appleton is not going to fall dow'n 
on its share of the job.
“We would rush head over heels 
to raise money to bring a new indus­
try to the city and yet we don't stop 
to realize that we have an institution 
here which is annually bringing 
$800,000 into the city's business cof­
fers. Few realize that the college 
could do as well without Appleton 
but that Appleton could not do as 
well without the college. And this is 
speaking from a strictly business 
standpoint and does not take into 
consideration the cultural benefits the 
college brings to us.
“Many people say that the $250,000 
which Appleton has been asked to 
raise is too large a sum.
Balance From Outside
“It is too large? The college con­
templates a building program which 
will bring millions of dollars into the 
city. The city is being asked to con­
tribute only a very small portion of 
the total. The balance will come 
from outside, but Appleton will bene­
fit from every penny that is expend­
ed. Lawrence college has been in ex­
istence in Appleton for 83 years. Cer­
tainly the city owes the college a debt 
of gratitude."
Mr. Keller explained that because 
of the small number of workers, their 
inability to canvass ail prospects, and 
the prevailing business conditions, the 
officials decided to postpone further 
efforts in the drive until spring.
German Concert Artist, IdolO f Country, Will Sing Here
Tryouts Begin This Week For 
Place On 35 Year Old 
Group
An organization which dates back 
35 years of existence on the Law­
rence campus, will be reorganized 
for the season, during this week. 
This organization is the Lawrence 
College Men's Glee club, composed 
of selected voices of the college and 
consrvatory. In past years the aver­
age number in the chorus has ranged 
between 40 and 60 members, which 
are chosen through elimination try­
outs. from the original number of re­
cruits which averages about a hun­
dred a year.
Tryouts Now On 
Dean Carl J. Waterman, director 
of the group, is conducting tryouts 
of all men who are interested, during 
this and next week. Applications 
are to be made with the secretary of 
the conservatory office, who will ar­
range the schedule of trials.
The Glee club has had many very 
successful seasons, during which con­
certs have been given in Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Minnesota. No definite 
plans have been made, as yet, for 
this year's activities, but the annual 
spring concert tour will probably be 
arranged as usual. As well as this 
itinerary of cities of neighboring 
states, the club gives an anuual home 
concert in the Memorial chapel, at 
the close of the concert program. 
The concert this year will be one of 
the attractions on the Community 
Artist Series.
Waterman I* Director 
Carl J. Waterman, who is director 
of the ensemble, as well as of the 
Schola Cantorum, and the A Cap- 
pella Choir, was honored recently by 
Centenary College of Schreveport, 
Louisiana, when the degree of 
Doctor of Music was conferred upon 
him for his excellence in directing 
choral groups. He has directed the 
Lawrence Glee club for more than 
20 years, and has developed the 
group into a fine ensemble which is 
noted for its superior merit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W . Brott, Mar­
inette, spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Jean Brott.
Article By Franipton
Appears in “Etude’’
A full page article on the Hungari­
an Rhapsodies of Franz Liszt, written 
by Prof. Ross Frampton, of the con­
servatory of music, appears in the last 
issue of Etude, national music re­
view. The article discusses the value 
of Liszt music, especially the rhap­
sodies.
Many of Professor Frampton's ar­
ticles have been published in Etude 
during the last 10 years.
*
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By Helen Hector
The first of the six concerts on the 
program of the Community Artist 
Series for this season, will be the 
vocal concert of Heinrich Schlusnus, 
leading baritone of the Berlin State 
Opera company, who will appear on 
October 30, in the Memorial chapel.
Schlusnus, the idol of Germany, 
and a favorite concert singer of 
many European countries, has made 
few American tours, as compared to 
the records made by many of the 
artists before the public eye today, 
but in the three seasons during 
which he has given performances in 
this country, he has won the ap­
proval of even the most exacting 
critics.
Hailed Bjr Press
The press notices which followed 
his appearances with the Chicago 
Civic Opera Company, and in many 
concerts, have characterized his voice 
as a full, resonant baritone, intense­
ly dramatic and robust, which is 
employed naturally and without sign 
of affection. Added to the beatuy of 
his voice is the rare artistry with 
which he sings, as well as his 
mastery of the almost forgotten style 
of Bel Canto.
Critics from every part of Europe
are more than generous in their 
praise of this opera and concert star 
who came into a rapid success after 
an extremely short period of study 
with a famous old German tenor, 
Alexander Willig. That study, which 
was interupted at the end of three 
years by the war, with a subsequent 
period of inactivity caused by a bul­
let which lay in his leg, was re­
warded after a long period by an en­
gagement with the Hamburg State 
theatre.
An Opera Favorite
After two years there, and in the 
Nürnberg State theatre, he was en­
gaged by the Berlin Court Opera, 
which has since become the Berlin 
State Opera company. Since that 
time, he has sung in opera and con­
cert with intense success. He has 
mastered dozens of operatic roles, 
and has sung practically all of the 
song literature of Germany, France, 
Italy and England making his reper­
toire one which few living singers 
can equal.
Tickets for the Artist Series con­
certs are on sale at Belling's Drug 
store, with prices for season tickets 
at $4. $5. and $6. Two hundred seats 
have already been sold to citizens of 
Appleton.
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Courage
“ Courage from hearts and not from numbers grows.” Dryden’s 
statement, had it been well known, might have flashed through the 
minds of many as they watched the Lawrence-Wisconsin game at 
Madison Saturday.
The Vikings were defeated badly—in the last half—but to the 
end they displayed a courage that is a credit to every man on the 
squad and to Lawrence College. Overwhelming odds forced even 
the most optimistic fan to concede Wisconsin t'he victory. However, 
all of us believed that the Viking team would not be the setup Wis­
consin expected, and this conviction was more than justified in the 
first half when COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY ELEVENS 
PLAYEI) ON EVEN TERMS.
But 11 men can’t play 60, and as it became necessary for Coach 
Kotal to relieve his weary regulars, the Lawrence team was weak­
ened. On the other hand, the Wisconsin crew grew stronger and 
stronger as Thistlethwaite shoved in new men by fives and tens. 
This accounts for the second half.
This second half was termed by the newspapers as “ disastrous 
to Lawrence.” This may be so, but still the sportsmanship was 
there; so was the spirit, the fight, and the determination, all essential 
qualities in the athlete, but—qualities which are hard to maintain 
in the face of such overwhelming odds.
It was courage of the heart which enabled the Lawrence men 
to fight all the way; not the courage gained from numbers which 
was the source of energy in the Wisconsin attack.
The Talkies
“ You was there.”
“ No, I wasn’t.”
“ Yes, you was.”
This dialogue, says the London Daily Sketch, was not overheard 
in the London slums, but is quoted from the scenario of an American 
talkie film. It was intended to represent a conversation between 
two members of the British aristocracy, and was in the text of a 
part, portrayed by a well known British film star.
When interviewed, the star explained that he had protested 
against the grammatical mistakes that were put into his mouth, but 
to no avail. The producer told him the language must be correct for 
it had all been okayed by the company’s “ expert Englishman.”
The Sketch article goes on to comment as follows: “ The lan­
guage in historical films is often ludicrously modern. In one talkie 
a courtier was made to address Queen Elizabeth thus: ‘That’s O.K., 
Elizabeth’.”
“ Someone suggested that this was not exactly in period, upon 
which the producer said, ‘Very well, then, we’ll make it, That’s 
O.K.. Elizabeth, forsooth. That’ll do’.”
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O A K S
CAN DY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON 
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap­
pleton St. and has no connection with any other 
firm using similar name.
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/ of Lawrence CollegeW EBSTER’S 
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged D ictionary because it is based upon WEBSTER'S 
N e w  INTERNATIONAL-T he “ Supreme Authority". Here is
a companion for your hours of reading and study that will prove its 
real value every time you consult it. A wealth 
of ready information on words, persons, places, 
is instantly yours. 106,000 words and rjjf 
phrases with definitions.erymologies.pro- ^  
nundations, and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dic­
tionaries of biography and geog­
raphy and other features.
See It at Your College Bookstore or 
W rite for Information to the Pub­
lishers. Free specimen pages 
if  youna
L & C .I
t  me this paper. 
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Franzke’s Debate Team
Tours East In Spring
(Continued from Page 1) 
Impressive Record
Last spring a Lawrence team de­
feated a duo from Redlands Univer­
sity, Redlands, California in the last 
deba’e of the season here, thereby 
marring an otherwise undisputed 
Redlands* claim to a national cham­
pionship.
The Redlands team bad made an 
extensive eastern tour, challenging 
all schools that had a forensic record 
the least bit impressive. The Cali­
fornia school had won every decision 
until it met Erwin Marquardt and 
Robert Beggs, the Lawrence team. 
The victory added to the prestige 
Professor Franzke has attained in na­
tional forensic circles.
This year he feels he has six or 
more debaters all of whom are likely 
material for an invasion of the 
strongest forensic schools in the east. 
W illiam Morton and Dan Hopkinson 
comprised a Lawrence team which in­
vaded southern Michigan last spring 
and defeated an Iowa State Teacher’s 
College team by a vote of 31 to 1 
ratio before an impartial audience 
of more than 1000 students of West­
ern State Teacher’s College of Michi­
gan.
"It is not our desire to have de­
cision debates,” Coach Franzke has 
said, “but we have never refused a 
challenge.”
Former Carroll Star
Coaches In Milwaukee
Oscar Gluck, forward on Carroll 
College’s championship Little Four 
cage team, will be coach of the South 
Milwaukee high school cagers this 
coming season, according to reports 
received from downstate. Gluck, 
paired with Hinckley and Vander- 
meulen, formed one of the strongest, 
if not the strongest, front trio’s in the 
state.
Basketball fans here will remem­
ber that it was this man Gluck who 
spelled the one point defeat handed 
the Vikings by the Pioneers in their 
second engagement last winter. His 
free throw, two minutes before the 
final gun gave his team a three point 
lead which was whittled down two 
points by a Viking basket.
Miss Lorenz Entertains 
Spanish Students In Home
Miss Charlotte M. Lorenz, profes­
sor of Spanish, entertained members 
of the fourth year Spanish class and 
the officers of the Spanish club Satur­
day evening at her home, 606 E. Col- 
lege-ave. A Spanish game of cards 
was played and characteristic Span­
ish refreshments were served. Fran­
ces Barker, ’32, earned honors at 
cards.
|: Should there be a string 
|; around your finger—
to remind you that you need 
Fall underwear and pajam­
as? We know how it is—you 
leave home after breakfast 
determined to see to it be­
fore the day is out—but— 
well—something happens to 
your plans and you go home 
empty handed.
This is to remind you 
that you need
UNDERWEAR 
HOSIERY 
PAJAMAS 
GARTERS 
A BELT
And that you’ll find fresh 
stocks all reasonably priced •; 
at Schmidt’s.
Come in and browse around.
SOCIETY
Alpha Chi Omega 
Holds Cosy
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity enter­
tained at a cozy in the rooms Satur­
day evening.
Entertain Pledges 
At Dinner
Delta Gamma sorority actives en­
tertained pledges at dinner at Rus­
sell Sage hall Friday evening.
Kappa Delta 
Entertains At Sage
Kappa Delta sorority entertained at 
dinner at Russell Sage hall Friday 
evening. —
Hold Dinner 
At Ormsby
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en­
tertained at dinner at Ormsby hall 
Friday evening.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
House Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter­
tained 40 couples at an annual “com­
ing-out" party for their pledges, Sat­
urday. The house was decorated with 
colored lighting effects. Chaperones 
were Dr. and Mrs. W . A. McCon- 
agha. Music was furnished by the 
Jones-Hauren orchestra.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en­
tertained Dr. and Mrs. John R. Den- 
yes at dinner Sunday.
Pledges Honored 
By Party
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter­
tained at a house party for their 
pledgej» Saturday. Miss Gertrude Far­
rell and Albert Ogilvie chaperoned. 
Music was by Hank Johnson’s or­
chestra.
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. T. Sunnes, Chi­
cago, at dinner Sunday.
Entertained At 
Bridge Dinner
Members of Sigma Alpha Iota were 
entertained at a bridge dinner at the 
home of Florence Roate, North Lawe 
Street, on Friday evening. October 3. 
Six tallies were in play. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Boettcher, Margaret 
Trueblood, '33, Arline Luecker, '31, 
and Elinor Hrabik, '32.
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Alumnae Entertain
Alumnae of Mu Phi Epsilon enter­
tained members of the active chap­
ter, faculty members of the conser­
vatory, and all new conservatory 
women students at tea at the home of 
Mrs. Carl J. Waterman, Saturday 
afternoon, October 4.
Town and Gown
Town and Gown will meet Wednes­
day at the home of Mrs. Arthur Wes­
ton. Mrs. Earl Baker will read a 
paper on "Marbacka” by Selma La- 
gerlof.
Maesch Entertains At
Lions Club Meeting
La Y’ahn Maesch, professor of or­
gan at the conservatory of music, 
furnished entertainment at the regu­
lar meeting of the Appleton Lions 
club held yesterday at the Northern 
Hotel. He was assisted by several 
conservatory students.
You’ll find fine im ­
ported materials in 
those warm homey 
tones you’ll want to 
adopt this fall.
You’ll discover domes­
tic materials fresh 
from America’s finest 
looms.
And no end of lovely 
curtains in white, cream, 
ecru and pastel shades, 
for every room in the 
house.
Lamp shade accessories and 
pillows that will blend with 
a l m o s t  every decorative 
scheme.
Our interior decorators 
will be flad  to offer suf- 
festions, or help you 
make your complete se­
lections. There is no 
charfe for this service.
Brettschneider 
Furniture 
Company
KOCH
Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
“ Compare the Work” 
231 E. College Ave.
(fetecfijuM 
OX* ELECTRIC CLOCK
¿T 'HE one clock you know 
you can depend on it your 
TELECHRON. It »imply plugs 
into your electric outlet and 
gives you Observatory Time 
without the bother of winding, 
oiling, or regulating.
You need a Telcchron—you can’t 
afford to be without one. The 
inconvenience and embarrass­
ment it will lave you it worth 
many timet in  moderate cost.
Fo#7 ? !5 * Mr  telcction, there 
are‘many beautiful models for 
every room.¿a the home on
d i t p U jr «  ^
Wisconsin-Michigan 
Power Company
BALANCE
The only Balance* pen and pencil i» Shea ff er'»..
The College World
has “gone Sheaffer
N o. H T SC . 
M arine Green U 00
The plain fact is that amonfc the hundred leading 
American colleges, each having 1,700 or more 
students registered, more Sheaffer’s are bought 
than any other make. That’s understandable 
enough, once you’re acquainted with Sheaffer’s 
four advantages: (1) individualized pen points,
(2) the Balance0 design that makes for easier, 
speedier writing, (3) the modern beauty of the 
Balance0 contour, (4) the Lifetime0 guarantee of 
satisfactory service.
Since all that comes with SheafFer’s Balance0 
Lifetimes0, why be content with less?
recent »unrey made by a disinterested organization showed 
Sheafier t first in fountain pen tale« among the 100 leading American 
colleges haying registration of 1,700 or more students. Documents 
covering this survey are available to anyone.
AT B I TT ER  STORKS EVERYWHERE
The ONLY genuine Lifetime0 pen is Sheaffer' ’*• do not be deceived! 
A ll fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s Life­
time0 is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheafier 
products are forever guaranteed against defect in materials and work- 
manship. Green or Black Lifetime9 pens, $8.75; Ladies', $8.25. Black- 
and-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine Green Lifetime0 pens, $10; Ladies’, $9.50. 
Petite Lifetime0 pens, $7 up. Golf or Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower.
S A F E T Y  S K R IP , S U C ­
C E SSO R  T O  IN K . SK R IP-  
F IL L E D . 50c to *10. Carry 
Safety Sknp in your loft&a&e 
and to classes. It’s leak-proof, 
practica lly  unbreakable. 
Saves furniture .ciothin&.raàs.N>* the fluid iK X ia a Kall pens write better.
P E N S - P E N C I L S  O E S K  S E T S  S K R I P
W . A.SHEAFFER PEN COM PANY, FORT MADISON.IOW A,U .S. A
•“ •■U.S.hl.Ot. ©W. a. MSI
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Now that the Wisconsin and 
Marquette games are over, the 
Vikings can begin their sewing 
for that Little Four pennant or 
the Midwest banner. There are 
no alibis being offered for the 
two beatings suffered by the 
Vikes in their first two attempts; 
no occasion for looking back. All 
eyes ahead!
It loooked for awhile as though Ed­
die Kotal's ball cluh was going to 
make a better meal for the Badgers, 
but the game lasted too long. The 
blue and white regulars managed to 
play the cardinals on fairly even 
terms the first half, but the fresh 
influx of men by Thistlethwaite in 
the second half proved the turning 
point. The Lawrence men, battered, 
tossed around, and smashed by a 
much heavier team proved unable to 
cope with the Wisconsin driving at­
tack.
Charlie Barnes again proved 
that he will be one of the season’s 
best bets, and that it’s going to be 
hard for pressmen to leave him 
out when they start picking their 
all conference teams. Chuck 
played bang-up ball and was one 
of the highlights in the Lawrence 
attack until injured by a savage 
Badger block. The injury will 
keep Barnes out of uniform for 
at least two weeks.
Another “no good” result of play­
ing Wisconsin was the fractured jaw 
suffered by Ken Laird. The plucky, 
fighting end played almost an entire 
quarter with his jaw broken by keep­
ing his teeth clinched. Words fail 
when it comes to describing the spirit 
and heart of such a player. This in­
jury will put the stellar Viking end 
on the shelf for several weeks.
AN I) N O W  THAT RIPON , L A W ­
RENCE, AND CARROLL H AVE 
AGA IN  PROVEN CONCLUSIVELY 
TO THE SATISFACTION OF 
M ANY THAT THE SM ALL COL­
LEGE G R ID  TEAM CAN’T H OPE 
TO COM PETE SUCCESSFULLY 
W ITH  BIG TEN SCHOOLS, M A Y ­
BE T H EY  W IL L  DEVOTE T H E IR  
EFFORTS TO BU ILD IN G  BIGGER 
AND BETTER CONFERENCES!
Although only a few fans jour­
neyed to Madison, almost all of the 
remainder were martyrs beside the 
radio. A Milwaukee station, with a 
quite evident Badger follower as an­
nouncer. gave a most vivid account 
of the Wisconsin team. Occasional­
ly, he mentioned a Lawrence player 
or a nice piece of work on the part 
of the Vikings. He said something 
about broadcasting with remote con­
trol. and we can agree heartily with 
him. "Steg”
—NOW— 
Through Thursday 
3 Big Days
IJOHNBARRYMORE
-MOBY DICK*
. . .»  JOAN IklNMtTT
All Laugh Comedy 
‘DEAR TEACH ER” 
Hoi Turkey Cartoon 
World News
Coming Friday Only 
Marion Davies
“NOT SO DUMB”
A Riotous All Laughing Comedy
Plan Sport League For Non-Greek Men
100 STUDENTS 
EXPECTED TO 
PARTICIPATE
New Addition To Intramural 
Program W ill Not Compete 
With Fraternities
By Roy Sample
Plans are rapidly getting under 
way for the organization of a non- 
Greek sports league, a distinctly un­
ique addition to Coach A. C. Denney’s 
intramural program, which will pro­
vide athletic competition for more 
than 1U0 Lawrence men who are not 
affiliated with can\pus fraternities. 
This league will, in no way, compete 
with the interfraternity representa­
tives ; it is simply an opportunity for 
the non-fraternity man to enjoy the 
benefits of team play and friendly 
rivalry which he has previously been 
denied.
Broadens Program
In another sense, the organization 
of this group will serve as a broad­
ening of Coach Denney’s “sport for 
every man” program which has hith­
erto been confined to all campus and 
intramural competition. Until recent­
ly these two classes of competition 
have included a majority of the men 
students, but investigation has re­
vealed a larger percentage of non- 
fraternity men than ever before. It 
is for this group that the league is 
primarily designed. Athletic heads 
feel that now the sports program of 
the college is not complete without 
these men competing.
According to Wayne Vincent, '31, 
head intramural manager, only a few 
definite plans have been prepared 
thus far. Since work on the plans 
was begun a week ago, 25 men have 
signed up and more are coming in 
steadily. The first major meeting of 
the group will be held Wednesday 
afternoon in Miss Bethurutn's room 
in Main hall at 1 o’clock. Enough 
men to make up at least four teams 
are expected at this meeting, and the 
attendance of every non-fraternity 
man is urgently requested by the ath­
letic department.
Tentative Plans Made
A tentative schedule includes vol­
leyball, basketball, swimming, hand­
ball, tennis, track relays, and base­
ball. A definite program modeled on 
the interfraternity schedule is being 
arranged, and a point system will be 
used as the basis of awards to the 
various groups. These awards to be 
made at the end of the season will 
probably be in the form of individual
Special Attention is Given to 
Theatre Parties 
Telephone I t
T H E A T R E
NOW
r a n n i-CUff G 
LOU. LAKE • • • CUS SHY
The greatest picture of 
College Life Produced
1:M p.m. to <:M p.m........... 25c
S:St p.m. to t :3 t p.m...........35c
C H IL D R E N _____________  10c
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
YOUR
FAVORITE W ESTERN STAR
RICHARD ARLEN 
in “The 
SANTA FE 
TRAIL”
Carleton, Beloit, And Ripon 
Also Are Defeated Saturday
Midwest and Little Four confer­
ence teams started their second week 
of football play and ended up with 
none too impressive results.
The double bill at Camp Randall 
stadium was watched with interest by 
many of the fans, but the outcome 
was expected. Carleton College, play­
ing the first game of the doubehead- 
er, seemed to be a better match for 
the Badgers than Eddie Kotal's V ik­
ings. The Northfield crew took a 
28 to 0 whitewatsh while the Law­
rence team managed to snare a 
touchdown, and play the cardinals on 
even exchange in the first canto, but 
lack of reserves let the Wisconsinites 
loose in the second half to roll up a 
top heavy 53 to 6 count.
Beloit Loses
Thistlethwaite's men, football hun­
gry, smashed through the rapidly 
wilting Viking line for 39 points in 
the second half. The pass attack of 
the Kotalmen in the first half kept 
the Badgers fighting hard.
Beloit took a 19 to 0 reverse at the 
hands of Lake Forest. Jaggard's men 
played almost as ragged ball as in 
their encounter last week with North­
western. The Gold Coasters, led by 
“Faust” Ferzacca, were working like 
a machine and outplayed the gold 
eleven completely.
The University of Chicago took the 
rubber game of their three game 
series with Ripon by a 19 to 0 score. 
Coach Stagg s passing attack left the 
Riponites flatfooted. The game was 
the first of the season for Doehling’s 
squad and the Ripon coach will have 
another week in which to erase the 
faults of his men.
medals. The manner of dividing the 
men into groups has not been decided 
upon, but plans of this nature will 
be in progress after tomorrow’s 
meeting.
Greek Cup Race 
Begins On Courts
Three Games Are Scheduled For 
This Afternoon; Big Eps 
Draw Bye
Racquets will swing and tennis 
balls will be driven here, there and 
everywhere on the college courts 
Tusday afternoon as the Greeks in­
augurate their annual campaign for 
athletic supremacy. Tennis is the 
first sport on the fraternity calendar 
and each team is prepared to get off 
to a good start in the spirited race 
which is bound to exist until the let­
up of activities next spring.
Three games will be played Tues­
day afternoon, if possible, and, if not, 
the preliminary round will be com­
pleted Wednesday afternoon. In the 
opening matches the Betas are pre­
pared to battle the Phi Taus, the 
D. I.'s will meet the Psi Chis, and the 
Delta Sigs will furnish opposition to 
the Theta Phis. The Sig Eps drew 
a bye in the pairings last week and 
will not get into action for at least 
another week.
Announce Teams
Athletic managers of the several 
fraternities on the campus have an­
nounced that the following men will, 
in all probability, represent their re­
spective groups in the games this 
week: Phi Taus, Robert Valentine 
and Gqprge Hall; Psi Chis, Adolph 
Rusch and Donovan Ballard; Sig 
Eps, Austin Stegath and Marshall 
Wiley; Betas, Robert Hunt and a 
man yet to be named; D.I.’s, Joseph 
Negrescou and either Lyman Mar- 
ceau or Paul McKahan; Theta Phis, 
John Cinkosky and either Hay Big-
For The Fall Rains
Alligaitor Raincoats, in Collegiate Model, of deep sea 
green, are good looking and light as a feather. They are 
your assurance of well pressed clothes when you arrive 
at place of work or play. Price $6.75
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
1% blocks north of 1st Nat’l Bank 
211 No. Appleton St. Phone 2442
N O W
Y ou Can P lay  
M iniature G olf 
Indoors
Come and try our 
new — patented  
Turtex Greens.
The ball always 
rolls true.
DA-N1TE
Indoor Miniature 
Golf Course
527 W. College Avenue
Schedule Games For
Frosh Football Team
W ith arrangements practically com­
plete for games with the Menominee 
Military academy of Menominee, 
Michigan, on Nov. 8, and with St. 
Johns’ military academy on Nov. 15, 
the frosh gridders continued to shape 
their offense and defense against Ko- 
tal's varsity in an attempt to whip 
both into shape for the two tough 
struggles.
In addition to scheduling these two 
battles for his frosh squad, Eddie Ko- 
tal got St. Norbert’s college of De- 
Pere in line for a game with a pro­
posed varsity B squad on Oct. 17, a 
new arrangement for Lawrence grid 
men.
The two frosh games are on enemy 
fields and should more than test the 
calibre of the freshman guns. Ac­
cording to reports from Menominee 
and Delafield, both schools boast un­
usually strong elevens that are al­
ready making their presence felt in 
their respective districts, and barring 
unforeseen accidents both should 
have banner years.
Marquette Cage 
Games Announced
Hilltops Play Here First; Law­
rence Quint Goes South 
Feb. 16
gers or Bill Tams.
The first round of this tournament 
must be completed, according to the 
schedule, before Wednesday,
Definite announcement of the dates 
of the Lawrence-Marquette basket­
ball games has been made by Law­
rence officials. On Jan. 31, 1931, the 
Marquette quint will put on an ex­
hibition at the new Alexander gym­
nasium. while on Feb. 16, the Denney- 
men will go downstate for a visit 
with the Milwaukeeans.
This year will find a new man to 
direct the destinies of the Marquette 
cage squad. William Chandler, form­
er Wisconsin star, was selected to 
replace Cord Lipe, former mentor.
Chandler played center on the Bad­
ger fives of 1915, 1916, and 1917 and 
has been in the coaching game ever 
since. He was twice named all-con­
ference center while in college.
The new Marquette coach has 
coached two years at River Falls, 
where he won two championships. 
Following that, he became coach at 
Iowa State College where he again 
turned out strong quints.
HENRY N. MARX
FOR YOUR 
JEWELPvY AND W ATCH FkEPAIKING
STUDENTS
HAVE YOU ONE OF OUR STUDY LAMPS AT $1.95 
Exceptional Value
Langstadt Electric Co.
233 E. College Ave. !
On Every College Campus
The Most Popular 
Clothes are
Learbury Authentic 
College Clothes
$ 4 0  $ 4 5
Each Suit With Two Pants
IN APPLETON ONLY AT
Thiede Good Clothes
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“Failure will never 
knock at the door of a 
man who can truthfully 
say, *1 am honest, fair, 
and square in all my 
dealings with others. I 
am honest with my­
self.”
Ask Wettengel
Novthxuestern Mutualliie 
Phone 1081 
First Nat. BankBldg.
A P P  LETON ,W I S  .
Sunset Players Tryout
Sunset Players will hold their first 
tryouts in the Little theater of Mem­
orial chapel this afternoon at 1 :30, ac­
cording to F. Theodore Cloak, direc­
tor. The tryouts arc for members 
only, and a meeting of the players 
will be held tonight at 7 :30 in the 
same place.
Last tryouts for the business staff 
of the Lawrentian will be held at a 
meeting in the office today at 1:15 and 
2:30, according to George Beckley, 
business manager.
; kVVWW*The Store of Personal Attention
Belling’« 
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.
! v w w w w w w w v w t w w v M  !
Agency ROYAL Typewriters
They do run easier
Special Rental rates to Students. Reasonable purchase terms 
on all makes of Rebuilt Typewriters.
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
121 N. Appleton St.—TeL 14#
Join  City uYff N ow
AND GET ALL PRIVILEGES FOR FULL 
COLLEGE YEAR
Note: Special Rates to Students
City “Y” Open 9 A. M .—10 P. M .
Full Fashioned Silk Stockings 
$1.00 - $1.35 - $1.65 and $2.00
Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel
Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfefferle, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will 
merit your satisfaction.
C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S
Yes, they’re new . . . smart . . .  in tune with 
the spirit of the coming Xmas season . . .  Like 
nothing else you have seen . . . yet remindful 
of all the charm . .. the distinction . . . one as­
sociates with real beauty . . . genuine art . . . 
and Xmas itself.
5()0 distinctive cards to choose from.
The prices are most reasonable.
You will be given an opportunity to see these cards in the 
near future. Watch next Lawrentian for location of display.
Poppe’s Xmas Greeting Service
«
Dresely’s
Beauty Shop
Permanent Waving 
Finger Waving 
Marcelling 
Bobbing 
3 Men Hair Cutters 
108 S. Oneida Street Phone 4129
Open Friday and Saturday Nights
HARRIERS DRILL; 
BOPE FOR MEETS
Difficulty In Securing Opponents 
Does Not Discourage 
Denney's Men
Coach A. C. Denney's cross country 
men continue to grind out the miles 
of practice while their mentor is 
striving to schedule meets for his ap­
parently too powerful squad. As yet, 
little success has greeted Denney’s 
efforts, but rumors of three probable 
acceptances have kept the long dis­
tance men in edge in their practice 
sessions.
Long grinds over mapped courses 
have been the program to «late, and 
according to the coach, little change 
will be made in the preparatory plans 
until the men get the feel of the long 
treks. L'nofficial timing reveals the 
fact that several hopes are stepping 
off the distances in fairly fast time 
for this early in the season, and im­
provement is apparent in every man's 
condition.
Viking’s Passing Keeps 
Badgers Alert First Half
News From Other 
Colleges
Paul Koselka
1
Carroll College— Two means by 
which members of the student body 
become better acquainted are Car­
roll Day, when everybody rode out 
to Waukesha Beach for a College 
picnic, and the Annual Handshake. 
Both were held last week, the latter 
at the gym where faculty and fresh­
men were introduced to each other.
The student body is composed of 
16V freshmen, 110 sophomores, 76 
juniors and 74 seniors, with % total 
enrollment of over 450, largest in 
Carroll's history.
Butler College— In order to put 
school colors in the public eye, the
cap committee of the Union has
changed the color of the frosh cap
from the traditional green to the
colors of the school, with huge suc­
cess.
Carthage College— Feeling that the 
school yells have become antiquated, 
one of the professors has offered a 
prize to any student submitting a 
worthy yell.
The new game of Speedball has 
been introduced in the gym classes 
with such success that an intramural 
tournament will soon be scheduled 
between the four classes. The game is 
composed of the elementary features 
of football, soccer, and basketball, 
and allows 22 men to play at one 
time.
(Continued from Page 1) 
outpassed, and outfought the Badgers 
to hold them almost even in the first 
half is no show at partisanship. The 
Vikings passed the Badgers to death, 
and but for the fact that they were 
too eager, they would have scored in 
the opening minute of play.
Wisconsin played the kickoff poor­
ly, and Oman punted out to the 43 
yard line. Passing on the first play, 
Fisclil and Laird gained three yards. 
Then Barnes reeled off 18 on a fake 
pass and the ball rested on the Bad­
gers' ten yard line. Cinkosky hit the 
line for four, and Barnes added an­
other. Then the favorite pass to the 
left side of the line failed by inches, 
and Fisclil attempted a place kick 
which missed. The threat was over.
The opening quarter ended score­
less, the Badgers opened a relentless 
driving attack with Oman carrying 
the hall on practically every play until 
he went over from the five yard line. 
Linfor kicked goal. Jensen recovered 
Barnes' fumble as the Vikings had 
started a drive from mi(ifield, and 
then a pass to the blonde back netted 
another touchdown. Jensen picked 
the hall out of the air, shook off two 
Yikc tacklers, and sprinted 45 yards 
to the goal line.
Vikings Score
Here Lawrence made a daring play 
and it worked. Following the kick- 
off Trankle failed to gain with the 
ball on the 20 yard line. A pass, 
Fischl to Barnes, netted 45 yards, and 
then another lightning like bolt to 
Laird sent the ball over the Wiscon­
sin goal. In three plays the Vikings 
had gone 81 yards for a touchdown. 
Fischl missed the try for the extra 
point.
The half ended with the Badgers 
holding a one touchdown lead. Law­
rence had completed eight out of ten 
passes for a total of 155 yards, and 
had gained six first downs.
The Vikings felt the fury of the 
Badger attack in that second half, al­
though they almost scored on a beau­
tiful run by Paul Fischl. Wisconsin 
had kicked off, and the Viking half 
had nabbed the ball on his own goal 
line. The fleet youth sprinted toward 
the sidelines and he appeared free 
with a clear field ahead of him when 
a Badger tackier reached out and 
managed to grab his foot. Had Paul 
succeeded in eluding that flying grab 
Lawrence would have been certain to 
score again.
But from then on Wisconsin steam­
rollered its way down the field. Law­
rence made but one more initial down 
as Wisconsin collected six touch­
downs and five points after the 
scores. The features of the Badger 
attack were the 65 yard run by Reb- 
hoiz, who held the scoring honors for 
the day, and Sammy Behr's 75 yard
ANewIdea
Clothes designed and styled 
expressly for University men. 
Smart, up-to-the-minute styl­
ing—correct to the smallest 
detail.
See the “ V A R S I T Y  
T O W N ”  group if you 
are looking for the newest 
things in real University 
style.
OTTO J E N S S
107 E. College Avenue
gallop through the entire Lawrence 
team.
Carleton. in the first game, scored 
four first downs, completed five pass­
es for 75 yards, and gained 23 yards 
from scrimmage.
Miss Achtenhagen To Be
English Club Adviser
Miss Olga Achtenhagen, assistant 
professor of English, has accepted the 
position of English club adviser for 
the coming year. She takes the place 
of Dr. W . E. McPheeters who is now 
a professor at Lake Forest College.
The first meeting of English club 
will be held Friday afternoon, Oct. 
10, at 4 :30 o’clock in Hamar house. 
Members will discuss the type of 
modern literature to be studied in 
club meetings for the rest of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bickett and 
daughter Ruth, of Watertown, spent 
Sunday with their daughter. Helen 
Bickett.
Marston Bros. 
Company
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St.
CANDY
A (¡¡ft to every one's taste, it also gives quick energy for 
lagging pep. Keep a box in your desk.OAK’S Chocolates
110 No. Oneida St.
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and 
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 241S 
,> Eyes Carefully Examined Glasses Scientifically Fitted
OUR COLLEGE-DAY SPECIAL 
For Wednesday only
10% reduction on any knit 'iiit or woolen dress 
for school wear.
Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Ave.
Î
I'hone 3885
—  A
Never Closed
H U N G R Y ?
COME IN
NEW STATE LUNCH
215-17 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
N ig b o r  Q u a lit y  F u rs
Direct from Wisconsin’s Largest Fur 
Organization at Factory Prices
Nigbor Fur Coat Co.
Manufacturers Since 1895 
232 E. College Ave. Phone 5335
The most important part of the house should be 
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of 
the new bathroom.
W . S. Patterson 
Company
213 E. College Ave.—Appleton, WU.
